CALL FOR PAPERS

2016 Fall Field Conference – Geology of the Belen Area
September 14-17, 2016

The 2016 NMGS Fall Field Conference will travel around the Belen area in central New Mexico. The pre-conference field trip will visit the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge. Day 1 will focus on the east side of the Rio Grande with stops at Black Butte, Sais Quarry, and Estadio Canyon. Day 2 will be spent on the west side investigating the geology of Carrizo Arroyo and hydrology of Rios Puerco and San Jose. Day 3 will conclude the conference in the travertine quarry west of Belen. Highlights of this conference will include discussions of Precambrian tectonism, Laramide orogeny, Cenozoic stratigraphy and volcanics, industrial minerals, and paleo and modern hydrology.

Draft titles for mini-papers and technical papers for the 2016 guidebook are due **December 1, 2015**, to co-organizers Karl Karlstrom (University of New Mexico), Shannon Williams (Amec Foster Wheeler), Bonnie Frey (NM Bureau of Geology), or Phil Miller (NM Bureau of Geology). Mini-papers are due **February 1, 2016**. Peer-reviewed technical papers are due **February 15, 2016**. Author instructions and reviewer forms are available at: [http://nmgs.nmt.edu/ffc/authors/home.html](http://nmgs.nmt.edu/ffc/authors/home.html). We hope to include manuscripts covering all aspects of geology in and around the Belen area.

The primary email for 2016 NMGS FFC communication is: nmgs.ffc@gmail.com. However, if you would like to contact any of us individually, please feel free to do so.

Sincerely,

Karl Karlstrom kek1@unm.edu 505-277-4346
Shannon Williams shannon.williams@amecfw.com 505-440-5306
Bonnie Frey bfrey@nmbg.nmt.edu 575-835-5160
Phil Miller pmiller@nmbg.nmt.edu 575-835-5487